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1 MAGic I ~c~~~-:JI 
~----------~----------~-· 

''Voodoo" Rites of Negroes J 

which rest upon the belief that the fate of an It was the custom among many peoples to 
individual may be influenced by getting pos- make figures of wax or .clay resembling the 
session of something which once belonged to persons they wished to injure. Calling· them 
him. A lock of hair, nail clippings, a drop of by name, the magicians would thrust pins into 
blood, might put the person from whom they the figures, or tear off an arm or leg, or melt 
came completely in the hands of the magician. them in fire or water ; whereupon illness and 
This is still believed among the natives of the death accompanied by great pain was supposed 
Pacific islands, among the Patagonians of South to come upon the person indicated. This prac
America, and even in certain peasant districts of tice prevailed in Ireland and England for many 
Germany. A bit of clothing stolen from an centuries. It still exists in the voodoo rites of 
enemy was also considered a powerful agent of certain negro groups in the southern states of 
magic. The belief spread to include almost America, being inherited from ancient African 
everything which M A G I C R I T E S T 0 C U R E I L L N E S S o beliefs . 
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man's body. ' . ~ branch of almost 
Thus, Australian · . all magic. The 

~ 

savages drove l name was con-
sharp stones into sidered as part 
a man's foot-

1 

of a man, and by 
prints to make pronouncing it 
him go lame. under proper cir-

On the other cumstances, he 
hand, the wea- could be infiu-
pons or clothing enced either for 
of a man noted good or bad . 
for courage may From this belief 
make a hero of grew the curious 
the one who custom a m o n g 
seizesthem. The many savage 
claws of a lion tribes of having 
will bring the two names for 
wearer the bold- each individual-
ness of the king a r e a 1 name, 
of beasts, the fea- which was always 
thers of the eagle kept a careful 
will give swift- secret, and an 
n~ss and keen- everyday tit 1 e 
ness of eye. These for general use, 
beliefs even affect through which he 

The sick man is lying down with his head in a relative's lap. The "medi-
the food of the cine " is in the curved hollow. horn lying over the patient's body, and the could never be 
savages. Thus, "witch-doctor" is perfonning incantations to drive away the demons influenced magic-

which the natives believe to be the cause of the trouble. the flesh of deer · ally. This custom 
or rabbit may create cowardice, but the meat is· still prevalent among certain tribes in 
of the lion, the tiger, the bull, give strength. various parts of the world, but like many 
.Cannibalism was, in part, the outgrowth of other customs is not practised nearly so much 
such superstitions as these. as it once was. 

Burying Stones to Grow Plants Gods and spirits were believed to have 
Later came the belief that, by imitating the special magic names, known only to a chosen 

thing or person that he desired to influence, the few. Uttering these names was supposed to 
magician could establish his control. Pretended give a man some power over these supernatural 
"rain-makers" almost always sprinkled water, beings. In this way grew up the spells and 
made smoke clouds, used flashes of fire to in- charms which form so large a part in the 
dicate lightning, and wooden clappers _to imitate history of magic . 
thunder. Stones shaped like vegetables were Charm-words or certain secret sentences called 
buried in the soil to make real plants grow. incantations were used for summonjng the spirits 
American Indians drew the picture of an ante- of the dead, and all. the various jinns and genii, 
lope on a piece of bark and s;hot at it with an goblins and fairies, who would then obey the 
arrow. If they struck the drawing, it meant orders of the one who possessed the sec-ret. The 
that they would be lucky in their hunting. belief in " putting spells " on hated rivals or 

· For any .subje~t not found in its alphabetical .placo see information 
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